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Jealousy — hostile toward a rival or one believed to
have an advantage (Webster’s Dictionary)
In short, jealousy wants what someone else has,
and being angry with another person because they
have something you don’t have.
God’s word has a lot to say about jealousy.
“Jealousy as cruel as the grave;
Its flames are flames of fire,
A most vehement flame.” Song of Solomon
8:6
“You shall not covet your neighbor’s house;
you shall not covet your neighbor’s wife, nor
his male servant nor his female servant, nor
his ox, nor his donkey, nor anything that is
your neighbor’s.” Exodus 20:17
Jealousy leads to anger, hatred, bitterness, then
on to gossip, lying about another person, character assassination, unforgiveness, and a host of
other sins, even murder. The emotions of jealousy are intense and extreme. King Solomon
said that jealousy is cruel, extremely cruel, and
that is burns with a vehement flame. Not just a
little fire, a great big bonfire! In all the years I,
Rebecca, have worked with countless people, I
would have to say that jealousy destroys a per-

son more quickly than almost anything else.
Once a person becomes involved in jealousy, they
are on a slippery slope, and quickly slide down
into complete destruction. Such people don’t
gain, they lose. They lose not only in this world,
but they lose with God! I urge you to stop right
here, take a minute, and ask the Holy Spirit to
show you if there is any jealousy in your life!
Through a recent experience, the Lord taught me
lessons about jealousy that I had never really
thought about before.
The root of jealousy is a lack of understanding
of the concept of servant hood, and an unwillingness to serve.
While Jesus was here on earth, he modeled the
whole concept of servant hood. This is one of
the greatest lessons He wanted his disciples to
learn. God demands that every one of His servants learn and practice this concept, if they do
not, then they will never progress or flourish in

hour that he is not aware of, and will cut him
in two and appoint him his portion with the
hypocrites. There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.” Matthew 24:45-51

God’s kingdom. No matter how rich you become
or how important you may be, you will ALWAYS
have to serve. Anyone in the ministry, who has
reached the point where they think they no longer
have to serve others, has fallen into great error. If
you desire to become rich or important or become
a leader, you must first learn to serve. Countless
numbers of people are called into the ministry and
never grow or flourish or increase in a ministry
because they first stumble at becoming a servant.
This is especially true of the youth today. I don’t
know exactly where this concept is taught, but the
youth of today think that they should start off at
the top. Somehow they have the idea in their
minds that they should start at the place it took
their parents and other folks 30 years of hard work
to achieve. Truly we live in an instant generation!

“For the kingdom of heaven is like a man traveling to a far country, who called his own servants and delivered his goods to them. And to
one he gave five talents, to another two, and to
another one, to each according to his own ability; and immediately he went on a journey. . . .
After along time the lord of those servants came
and settled accounts with them. So he who had
received five talents came and brought five
other talents, saying ‘Lord, you delivered to me
five talents; look, I have gained five more talents besides them.’ His lord said to him, ‘Well
done, good and faithful servant; you were faithful over a few things, I will make you ruler over
many things. Enter into the joy of your lord.’ .
The concept of being a servant is so important to
. . Then he who had received the one talent came
God that Jesus had much to say about it while He
and said, ‘Lord I knew you to be a hard man,
walked here on earth as a man. He also became a
reaping where you have not sown, and gatherservant Himself. Think of it! This infinite, all
ing where you have not scattered seed. And I
powerful, all knowing God, powerful enough to
was afraid, and went and hid your talent in the
create this whole universe and you and me and
ground. Look, there you have what is yours.’
everything else, actually humbled Himself and
became a servant to the very creaBut his lord answered and said
The
concept
of
being
tures He Himself had created! This
to him, ‘You wicked and lazy
is how important the concept of a servant is so
servant, you knew that I reap
being a servant is to God almighty!
where I have not sown, and
important to God
Let us take a few minutes and look
gather where I have not scatat some of the lessons Jesus taught that Jesus had much tered seed. So you ought to
us about servant hood.
deposited my money with
to say about it while have
the bankers, and at my com“Who then is a faithful and wise He walked here on
ing I would have received back
servant, whom his master made
own with interest. Thereearth as a man. He my
ruler over his household, to give
fore take the talent from him,
them food in due season? Blessed also became a
and give it to him who has ten
is that servant whom his master,
talents. For to everyone who
servant Himself.
when he comes, will find so dohas, more will be given, and he
ing. Assuredly, I say to you that he will make
will have abundance; but from him who does
him ruler over all his goods. But if that evil
not have, even what he has will be taken away.
servant says in his heart, ‘My master is delayAnd cast the unprofitable servant into the outer
ing his coming,’ and begins to beat his fellow
darkness. There will be weeping and gnashing
servants and to eat and drink with the drunkof teeth.” Matthew 25:14-30
ards, the master of that servant will come on a
day when he is not looking for him and at an
This is a classic example of jealousy! The
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vant to whom the lord gave only one talent was
and prosper! This is true whether you are a Chrisjealous of his master. You see, the master did not
tian or not. It is true whether you wish to grow
tell the servants they would have a wage, he simand prosper in the world or in God’s kingdom, in
ply gave each some money and told them to work
secular work, or in a full time ministry. Always,
for his benefit, not their own! He did not promise
you must first prove yourself faithful and righteous
them anything in return. The thoughts in the
with little before you can gain much. If you do
wicked servant’s mind were as follows: “Why
not, and gain by unrighteous means, you will
should I work hard and use this talent to make
quickly lose all that you have gained. Look at
more money for my master? He already has more
any heir to a great fortune. If that person has not
than he needs. He should have given this money,
been well trained by his or her parents, once they
little as it is, for my own use. I need it more than
inherit the fortune, they quickly go down into dehe does. Why should I spend my time and energy
struction. This is because they never had to work
working to make MORE MONEY FOR THIS
and learn to be faithful in little.
RICH MAN? I need the money myself!” This is
jealousy. As jealousy grew, so did anger and haI see this over and over again in the ministry. I
tred and bitterness. “It’s not fair! This master is
cannot tell you the number of people I have met
who were called by God into a full
rich and I am poor. I have a right to
time ministry. A large number of
a wage if I am to work for him to There is no quicker
them never get started in any minbenefit him. He should pay me way to learn to be a
istry because they are waiting for
more. I deserve more!” Pretty soon,
servant
and
to
learn
God to drop a large sum of money
the servant went on to think, “This
into their laps so that they can go
master is evil. He reaps where he discipline and
to the top immediately. Or, they
has not sown and gathers where he
humility!
become bitter and angry because
has not scattered seed. This man
God first expects them to work in
does not work, but he expects ME
someone else’s ministry, or because they must start
to make him richer by my work!” Do you see the
out small. So many never grow or progress in the
progression in jealousy? This man had no real
ministry God has called them into because they
concept or understanding of servant hood, neither
refuse to be faithful and happy in the days of small
was he willing to serve another. He only wanted
things. Instead they are jealous.
to serve himself to make his own life better and
obtain the things he wanted to obtain.
Many more refuse to work any secular job. They
force themselves and their family and children to
“He who is faithful in what is least is faithful
live in terrible poverty because of this refusal to
also in much; and he who is unjust in what is
work. What they are really doing is demanding
least is unjust also in much. Therefore if you
God to supply them with everything. They call
have not been faithful in the unrighteous mamthis “living by faith.” I call it being lazy and arromon, who will commit to your trust the true
gant! It never seems to occur to these people that
riches? And if you have not been faithful in
God is demanding that first they learn to work
what is another man’s who will give you what
under a boss! First, they must learn to be a seris your own? No servant can serve two masvant. Only much later can God bring them into a
ters; for either he will hate the one and love the
position of leadership in His church. I know many
other, or else he will be loyal to the one and
will disagree with me, but I firmly believe that
despise the other. You cannot serve God and
every person called to the pastorate should first
mammon.” Luke 16:10-13
learn to work under a boss in a secular job! There
is no quicker way to learn to be a servant and to
This section of scripture is THE GREAT STUMlearn discipline and humility! Remember, even
BLING BLOCK to everyone who wants to grow
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the great apostle Paul worked in the tent making
industry WHILE he was ministering. Because he
was so humble, God even worked miracles through
the sweat of his brow on rags as he worked in a
secular job! (Acts 19:12) These rags and aprons
soaked in Paul’s sweat were taken and laid on
people who were ill and they were miraculously
healed. I have no doubt that one of the reasons
why there are so few miracles today amongst
God’s people is because so few of His people really know the true meaning of being a servant.

as a mustard seed, you can say to this mulberry
tree, ‘Be pulled up by the roots and be planted
in the sea,’ and it would obey you. ‘And which
of you, having a servant plowing or tending
sheep, will say to him when he has come in from
the field, ‘come at once and sit down to eat’?
‘But will he not rather say to him, ‘Prepare
something for my supper, and gird yourself and
serve me till I have eaten and drunk, and afterward you will eat and drink’? ‘Does he
thank that servant because he did the things
that were commanded him? I think not. So
likewise you, when you have done all those
things which you are commanded say, ‘We are
unprofitable servants. We have done what was
our duty to do.’” Luke 17:5-10

One of the hardest things Jesus taught is found in
this scripture quoted above in Luke.
“And if you have not been faithful in what is
another man’s who will give you what is your
own?” Luke 16:12

In the western world, very few of us have any understanding of what it means to be a servant. We
expect to be rewarded for everything we do. The
same is true in the church. We expect God to reward us for every little thing we do. If He does
not, then we become angry, and a rift develops in
our relationship with God. The same is true in the
secular realm. I have learned that the more I do to
help someone less fortunate than me, that person
shortly expects that I should be his or her best
friend, and quickly comes to feel that I should
share everything I have with them. I had a young
woman working part time for me. I made a job
for her so that she could pay her rent, as she would
otherwise have been out on the streets. About a
year after she started working for me, Jami, my
personal assistant came to work with me. This
young woman became incredibly jealous of Jami
and then bitter and angry toward me. She told me
that I had no right to hire Jami, instead I should
have given her that job. When I pointed out to
her that she had neither the qualifications nor the
skills needed to do this job, her answer was, “Well,
you should have taught me.” Now she no longer
works for me, she is full of anger, and hatred and
bitterness and is set on a course of trying to destroy us if she can. This person’s jealousy arose
out of a lack of understanding of servant hood.

This is an area of servant hood in which EVERY
servant of God will be tested. If you cannot be
faithful in serving and prospering what belongs
to someone else, God will never give you what is
your own! This is true both in secular goods as
well as in the ministry. Both Daniel and I have
been tested repeatedly in this area. We have also
been the testing ground for many others. Through
the years God has called a number of people to
come help us. Each one of them came expecting
to jump into leadership and a glamorous ministry
instead of becoming a servant. Also, they immediately assumed that whatever belonged to us,
belonged to them equally! Every one of them stole
from us continually. Oh, they did not think they
were stealing, they simply assumed that whatever
was ours, was now theirs as well. Not a single
one of these people ever grew or prospered in the
Lord. God never opened doors for them to enter
into their own ministry. They quickly grew jealous of us, then angry with us, and finally left us
determined to destroy us if they could.
What I consider to be our Lord’s greatest teaching on servant hood is found in Luke 17:
“And the apostles said to the Lord, ‘Increase
our faith.’ So the Lord said, ‘If you have faith

Many of us have a good example of this type of
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serservant hood in our everyday lives. Consider
the average married couple. The husband goes
out and works all day, and mostly, so does the wife.
But when the two come home after work what
happens? The husband sits down to relax and
watch TV while he expects the wife to continue
working and fix the dinner and take care of the
kids!

cludes in the area of faith. Here is where faith
and servant hood are linked together. When Jesus
was suffering on the cross, God the Father turned
His back on Him and rejected Him totally as He
became sin for us. In that moment Jesus cried
out, “My God, My God, why have you forsaken
Me?” In that moment of time, the connection between Jesus and God the Father was severed. I
am sure that in that terrible time, Satan and the
demons were all around mocking Jesus telling
Him, “You see? God the Father has deserted You,
He won’t be back! All is lost!” What a terrible
test this was! But, Jesus thoroughly understood
being a servant. In spite of all this, He continued
to serve. He continued to willingly suffer until
the entire price was paid for our sins. Then in the
end, in a move of pure faith He said, “Father, into
your hands I commit my spirit.”

The most interesting thing about this section on
servant hood is that Jesus taught it in response to
the disciple’s request that He increase their faith.
Now what is faith? It is a choice. Hebrews 11:1
tells us that faith is “the substance of things hoped
for, and the evidence of things not seen.” Faith is
choosing to accept as fact that God always performs His word. Faith is choosing to accept as
fact, that God IS. If we expect God to always
reach out and reward us for everything we do, then
when God does not do this, or when He allows
bad things to happen to us, we stumble in our faith.
However, if we truly understood the concept of
being a servant, then we wouldn’t expect the reward in the first place. We would understand that
we are only doing those things that a servant
should do.

Do you want God to increase your faith? Then
learn to be a servant!
When all is completed and we finally arrive in
heaven, the greatest reward any of us can ever
receive is for God to tell us, “Well done, thou
good and faithful servant.”

We belong to God! We are His servants, and He
has the absolute right to do anything with our lives
that He wants. He does not have to ask our permission, He has the perfect right to allow terrible
things to come into our lives! However, because
He is a God of love, He promises to “work all
things together for our good.” (Romans 8)

Resource Offer
For a gift of $25, we are making a
special offer to you. We will send you
a new book just put out by Derek
Prince Ministries called Rules of Engagement, by Derek Prince. Also
included is a two CD set by Rebecca
on Basic Spiritual Warfare.

The scripture tells us that Jesus was tested in every way just as we are. (Hebrews 4:15) This in-

Copies & Love Offerings
You are welcome to copy any of our newsletters to give to other
people. If you know of someone who would like to receive our
newsletter, if they live inside the U.S., please send their name
and address to us. We will be happy to add them to our mailing
list.

hearts. It is only as you give to us that we are able to continue
on and expand the work God has given us to do. We deeply
appreciate those of you who do support us. As your letters and
checks come in, we lay hands on each one and pray fervently
that our Lord will bless you in return.

We are a faith supported ministry. That means, that whether the
financial needs of this ministry are met or not depends on your

Please send your offering in the enclosed envelope.

© Harvest Warriors, Inc., 2007
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Order
Form

We are sorry to announce that the publishers have just increased the prices on
most of the books. Please note the change in prices below.

_____

The Radical Cross, by A.W. Tozer ($13.50 per copy)

_____

copies of Fasting, by Derek Prince. ($6.00 per copy)

_____

God Tells The Man Who Cares, by A.W. Tozer
($13.50 per copy)

_____

copies of Thus Saith The Lord, by John Bevere ($13.00)

_____

copies of Standing On The Rock ($13.00)

_____

How To Be Filled With The Holy Spirit, by A.W Tozer
($11 per copy)

_____

copies of Becoming A Vessel of Honor ($13.00)

_____

Praying Your Prodigal Home, by Richard A. Burr
($12.50 per copy)

_____

copies of Unbroken Curses ($15.00)

_____

copies of He Came To Set the Captives Free ($15.00)

_____

Why Say No When My Hormones Say Go?, by Emily Chase
($13 per copy)

_____

copies of Prepare For War ($15.00)

_____

copies of Power, Passion, & Prayer, by Charles Finney
($15 per copy)

_____

copies of Experiencing The Presence of God, by
Charles Finney ($19.50 plus $5 shipping)

_____

copies of Prayer and Faith, by R.A. Torrey
($19.50 per copy)

_____

copies of The Counselor, by A.W. Tozer, ($13 plus $5
shipping – may combine shipping with one other
book of the same price)

_____

copies of How to Pray, by R.A. Torrey ($7.50 per copy)

_____

_____

copies of Smith Wigglesworth on Spiritual Gifts, by Smith
Wigglesworth ($14.50 per copy)

copies of The Pursuit of God, by A.W. Tozer – ($15
plus $5 shipping)

_____

_____

copies of The Power of Faith, by Smith Wigglesworth,
($19.50 plus $5 shipping)

copies of A Shepherd Looks At Psalm 23 and Lessons
From a Sheep Dog, by Phillip Keller ($16 and $10,
both can ship together for $5)

_____

copies of The Blessings of Obedience, by Andrew Murray
($9.50 per copy)

_____

copies of Masonry, Beyond the Light, by William
Schnoeblen ($13 plus $5 for shipping, may combine
with one other book of the same price)

_____

copies of Unveiling Islam,by Ergun M. Caner ($13 per copy)

_____

_____

copies of Who Is This Allah, by G.Moshay ($9.00)

bottles of the Holy Anointing Oil, ($45 per bottle plus
$5.00 postage.

_____

copies of The Islamic Invasion, by Robert Morey ($13)

Spiritual Warfare
Course on CD

We carry many wonderful books on
our web site bookstore.

Check it out: www.harvestwarriors.com.
Pricing: As noted per copy
$4.00 postage for 1 or 2 books
$8.00 postage for 3 or 4 books
$12.00 postage for 4 or more
unless otherwise noted

Two years ago I was asked to teach a graduate course on spiritual warfare at
Zoe University in Jacksonville, FL. The course was recorded and we have now
reproduced it on CDs. There are a total of 18 CDs in the set, nearly 20 hours of
lecture. It is the most comprehensive course on spiritual warfare you are likely
to find anywhere. The cost of the set is $100 plus $20 for postage and handling.
This may sound like a lot, but remember, there are 18 CDs in the set. That
comes to about $5 per CD.

❑ Price $100.00 plus $20.00 shipping & handling.
Name and Address:

Mail to:
Evang. Daniel Yoder
Rebecca (Brown) Yoder, M.D.
Harvest Warriors Outreach Ministries
P.O. Box 65
Clinton, AR 72031

We are warring to harvest!

